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price has been established by order
of the government of the British Co.,
by Lord Iveagh and Sir Faix CasseL
for 74 grama, which is a little leas
than
ounce, for "which contract has been made for 1150,000.

CALHOUN

one-quart-

TRIAL OVER

--

Owners of the B. and M. Bottling
Works, Came to Aoswell lit the
San Francisco, June 21. Terminat
Eighties Exclusive Control
ing in the disagreement of the Jury
of Dr. Pepper.
with ten men for acquittal and two for
When the B. and M. Bottling Works
conviction, the trial of president Patrick Calhoun of the United Railways, is spoken of there are few aware of
has ended. It is Ave months and. one the fact that the personnell of this
day Bince Calhoun first made his ap- prosperous concern is made up of t,wo
pearance in court on the charge of of- Old Timers, here since the eighties;
fering a bribe to a supervisor to n both are well known.. cow men. Fred
privileges for his corporation. The Beh ringer arrived here in August, 1883
Jury spent trwenty-iou- r
hours in fruit- and Bruce 'March came two years latless deliberation. "There-- ' was no dem- er, 'August,, 1885. Both Messrs.
and Marsh are still in the cow
onstration, as the verdict was read
and the ' defendant and his attorneys business and two months ago they
quickly departed when . the Jury re- purchased7 the ibottUng works of J. S.
ported lor the last tfcae. The-- ' Jurors Kirfby, 116 S. Main, changing the
all assured the judge there was no name to the B. and 'M. Bottling Works.
Mr. Behringer has active managehope of an agreement and a disagreement of the concern and the business
ment was recorded.
Heney announced he would !be rea- from the start has increased at a highdy to try the case again tomorrow if ly gratifying rate, NerW machinery, elnecessary.
ectric motors and stock have been
Calhoun considered the result a vic- put in 'to facilitate the getting out of
tory although disappointed at no ac- orders. A splendid mail order business
quittal. He declared Heney had been is being done, shipments being made
bribed and sahl he would bring to towns on the Pecos x Valley line
charges of such a character against north and south of Jtoswell.
Absolutely pare distilled water" "is
hhn aa well as against Rudolph
kept on hand constantly. All classes
Spreckles for giving a .brjbe.
of soft drinks, such as soda and sel- . At the request of attorneys for Patzer water, iron (brew, grape juice,gin-ge- r
Calhoun,
remaining
one
rick
of the
ale, etc., are bottled .and purity
indictments against him was set for
trial next Monday, June 28. This in- and excellence are . guaranteed. The
dictment alleges the offer of a bribe firm recently secured the exclusive
to former supervisor John J. Furey right to bottle and wholesale Dr. Pep
and is similar to the one on which Abe per in Chaves and Eddy counties. For
Ruef was sentenced to fourteen years vim, vigor and vitality Dr. Pepper is
claimed to be the King of Beveridges.
In the penitentiary.
ob-iai-

Beh-ringer

v

-

WHITE AND PHILLIPS.

TWO CHINKS

This General Blacksmithing and Wood
Work Firm on S. Ma4n Street

'

All Work.

ARRESTED

The general blacksmithing and wood
work firm of White and Phillips, 301
S. Main street, are "better prepared
now than ever to attend to your general (blacksmithing and wood work
wants In a workmanlike and thorough
Schenectady, N.: Y., June 21. A
manner. All work guaranteed at prices Chinaman giving 'the name of Leon
as low.aa possible, .considering, good Ling and answering - the description
workmanship.
of William Leon, wanted' for the Sigel
Horseshoeing a specialty, and there murder in New York, was taken into
Is never a murmur of complaint, as custody here this morning. He came
this department, fitting and flooring, here nine days ago and has been cook-i- s
in charge of expert shoers.
ing in a chop suey restaurant. He
' The firm buys and
6ells second- - came from New York with Chung Sin,
hand buggies, wagons, hacks and who was arrested at West Galway
plows. They carry in stock a complete this morning.
assortment of wheels, axle stubbs,
Another Chink Arrested Today.
shafts, poles, dashes and cushions.
Amsterdam, N. Y., June 21. Chung
Messrs White and Phillips person Sin, wanted in New York as a mater-ia- i
ally own and control the shop and re-witness in the murder of Elsie Si- speottully ask for the continuance of gei. was arrested today at West Gal- ,.
the public patronage that has been ac way fen miles oisiani. ne wamitieu
corded them in the past.
I
his identity and acknowledged he was
a personal friend of Leon. He has been
The Wool Market.
in West Galway for eight days and
St. Louis, Mo, June 21. Wool stea- was engaged as cook by Harvey Kendy. Territory and western mediums, nedy, of New York, who has a sum
24028; fine mediums, 2124; fine, mer residence there. He acfcnltrted he
15622; - '
lived with Leon but denied any know
ledge of his whereabouts.
..The Kansas 'City Stock Market.
'AH clews to
New York, June-2Kansas City, Mo., June 21. Cattle the whereabouts of William Leon or
9,000," Including 5,000 southerns; mar- Lon Ling, as he is also known, the
ket slow to steady. Native steers, 5.. Chinaman in whose" room the body of
00 7.00; southern steers, 4.00.00; Miss Elsie Sigel was found on Frisouthern cows, 2.7504.60; native cows day, were investigated by the police
and heifers, 2.75 6.60; stockers and today, hut Leon is still at liberty and
feeders, 3.60 0 5.50; trails.' 3.000 5.00; In hiding in a place unknown to the
calves, 3.5007.00; western steers,
police. In the meantime the police are
western cows, 3.250 5.25.
holding an Important witness in Chu
lowHog receipts, 8,000; market 5c
Gain, manager of the Fort Arthur reser. Bulk of sales, 7.4507.85; packers taurant, where Elsie is said to have
and butchers, 7.607.75; light, 7.25 been a frequent visitor. Letters from
7.70; pigs, 5.750 6.75.
Elsie were found In Gain's room and
Sheep receipts, 12,000; market stea- contained such terms of endearment
dy. Muttons, 4.7505.75; lambs, 6.50
as lead the police to (believe the mur8.85; range wethers, 4.5005.50; range der to have been caused toy jealousy
;V
ewes.. 3.7505.25.
.Vjij.' on the part of Leon, of Gain, who
r
i
... ,i O
seems to have supplanted Leon in the
'"' CALL ST Aft LIVERY for nice rigs
affections of the young missionary.
for outing' and' mountain trips, Tel -- Traces of Leon and his associate
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. Chun Chin, indicated the the two men
with an unknown white woman were
RADIUM SELLS AT EIGHT
in Washington several days following
- 4 MILLION DOLLARS A POUND. the murder and late last Thursday, a
New York, Jane 21. The price of week after the probable killing.
radian is bow eight 'million dollars Ships for the Pacific coast are close
per pound ; of twelve ounces. , This ly watched.
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Have You Received a Copy of the

w

Kil

ave the right to
its iongr graduates to the
war department for assignment as sec
orid lieutenants in . the . U. S. Army.

HONOR FOR

rec-omnie-

IRRIGATION

Such anted "as receive the recomsnen
datJotT of s.'the; Superintendent and
Profeisor of Military Science and Tao- tics will be" commissioned, provided

N. M. M. L

o

TWO OLD TIMERS.

21, 1539

tute Irill vow

er

.

;

XT,

ROSWELlW&JZmZ&

VOLUME 7.

CONGRESS

they an stand the physical examina
tion., fNo mental examination will be
required for commissions in the CavSpokane, Wash., June 21. Arthur
THAT WHICH HAS LONG BEEN alry, eM .Artillery or infantry hran- cnes ox the service, at will simply be Hooker, secretary of the board of con
THE HOPE OF THE SCHOOL
5
IS REALIZED.
necessary for them to fee examined, in trol of the National Irrigation Concase they, wish to enter the Coast Ar gress, will present a resolution for
approval (by that organization at its
seventeenth sessions in Spokane, AuIS RECOGNIZED ABROAD General McCain. Adjutant General, U. gust 9 to 14, memorializing Congress
to issue 3 per cent gold bonds, run
:
S. Arm.'- Wires the Superintendent ning
100 years, to the amount of 5,- Requesting tilm to Recommend at 000,000,000
or as much thereof as
Once Candidates for Appointments may
New Mexico Military Institute' Classi
be necessary for the following
as Second Lieutenants in the U. S specific
fied as Distinguished Institution by
purposes:
War Department. - .Only School in
One
billion
dollars for drainage of
Entire West Holding this Distinc-Tio- ' The Adjutant General's telegram is
overflowed and Swamp lands, thus rej ''
General Bell, Chief of Staff, as follows:
- Wires
President
MlUtary In claiming an area equal to 100,000 sq.
Congratulations. ' Adjutant
.'
General, U. S. Army, Wires for Rec- stitute,- - iRoswell, N. M. Institution an mites.
One .billion dollars for the reclamaommendation of Cadets, for Appoint- der your7 charge, is selected as one to
of 40,000,000 acres
ment Second Lieutenant, ' U. - S. name candidates for ' appointment as tion by irrigation
lands, now partsecond lieutenants in the army. Sec- of arid and semi-ariArmy.
retary of .War requests recommenda ly or wholly waste.
One billion dollars to construct and
tion from you jand military Instructor
and improve deep waterways, to develop
Late Saturday afternoon, Mr. E. A. earliest dates possible of principal
candidates between' twenty- - thousands of miles of territory now
Cahoon, President Board of . Regents, alternate
'twenty-seve?ahd
years of age. without adequate transportation fa
one
New Mexico MHltary Institute, receivas
with
statement
to
whether or not cilities.
ed the following telegram from Gov"Ibillion dollars for good roads
ernor Curry. Governor Curry's mes- they desire appointment In coast artll andOne
highways, for the lack of
national
corps.
desiring
lerjr
such
Those
feqsage being
a (great otessura a. sapy
wlilch the loss to the farm area of
will
July
12th
examined
be
of a telegram he had received fropi
post cf4ty-ohomes of candidates in the United States is approximately
General .J. Franklin tBelL Chief
feletaeniary
mechanics and $500,000,000 annually.
elertcity,
Staff, XI. S, Araif. The telegram wa,
chenrfstry,
One billion dollars for forest protec
el
mathematics,
advanced
"
v.
as follows:
ectricitytion,
as
applicant
or
.mechanics
reforestation and conservation of
Military
ACahopn..
I'E.
President
xnay
resources, thus assuring
the
the
forest
elect
constitution
and
ele
iRoswelC
MJ.
Following
N."
Institute,'
telegram just received: Governor Our ments international law: No examina timber and lumber supplies for centur
ry, Santa Fe, Nv M. IBy soldierly spir titxi other than physical required for ies to come.
"Five ibillion of dollars is an enor
it, zeal, industry and esprit de corps cavalry, field artillery or infantry, but
on .part of faculty and students, New vacancies mostly in coast artillery. mous sum, .but it is no more than is
Mexico Military Institute has won dis- Appointments .will be made only in actually required to carry out the gi
are available va gantic scheme in developing millions
that there
tinct of being classified as distinguish? the event. iMcCain,
Ad
of acres of lands in "various parts of
cancies.
Jt. General."
sip-1
ed institution this year. I extend
C. Dow, who graduated the United States now absolutely wor
cere congratulations 'to -- you, - which
please transmit to officials of school, as First Captain in the Class of 1909, thless," said Mr. Hooker in explaining
"Congress will not (be ask
J. F. Bell, Chief of Staff." (Please ex? will doubtless be recommended and the toplan.
appropriate
a penny. The re
'
ed
tend to the faculty my sincere appre? receive the first commission to be
from the improvements would
elation for ; the , excellent work has granted the New Mexico Military In turns
IbTOught about above results.
stttnte7. without examination. Mr. Gar- - pay off the bonds. The government
would simply act as a banker, as It
GECXRGE OURBY. Governor.
now for the various irrigation
does
dlatkic-greatest
possible
:
This is the
The bond issue would pro215 North Mah projects.
44.
nsMti5aal
tion for a military school to obtain,
ample
funds as required to carry
vide
The New Mexico Military Institute,
, Son & Co.
out the work In the several divisions
although pneof the youngest schools
at the same time giving the best posto whloh army ofilcera are detailed; 9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
sible collateral to those investing in
BROKERS.
ESTATE
REAL'
was last year, considered for' a place
these securities.
UABOR AGENCY t NOTARY
among the distinguished lis. ' It was
"Government figures. , hear out the
WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
frankly stated by army officers that: : THtS
The
home for the least mo-best
statement
that there is enough good
it was rated ad the sixth military
ney. Lots in many desirable lo-- C-- land overflowed in Minnesota, Wis
school In the United States. Owing
consin, Kansas, 'Nebraska, Louisiana,
cations. North and South Mill and
to the fact that the school was still
Farming
from
land
Kentucky, Tennessee and Mississippi
between.
young, and had (but few permanent Zi the stock-yard- s
on the north to r to make an area as large as the state
buildings, it was not finally rated as a
Carlsbad on the south..
of Missouri, or more than 44,000,000
distinguished institution. ' This year
Day Is Bargain Day.
acres, while in the eastern, central,
.Every
the school won Its distinction entirely
and western states
is nore
on its merit. Not the slightest politi- Ask Parsons- - -- He Know s than as much more, orthere
about 100,000,-00pressure
brought
to
pull
was
cal
or.
acres in all. At a conservative
'bear on the War Department. Cata-of $25 an acre, the sale of
estimate
kmges. Broncos and 4ther pul&lica- rett, who was First Captain of the this reclaimed
land would justify the
tlons of the School were seh't'in for In- corpse of cadets in 106, received a expenditure
$2,500,000,000
or 150
of
army
spection. The
officer, Captain commission, as Second Lieutenant in per cent more than is required to
Peter C. Harris, who inspected, the the Coast Artillery by oampetlve ex- - drain it. This land would support
School on April 15th, openly stated amlnaHon. In this instance, no men- from 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 popuation.
that it had one of the Ibest drilled bat- tal examination will be required for "Approximately 40,000,000 acres of
talions he had "seen
"the United the three .branches of the service lands in western and
States. The size of the school
most . desirable to cadets trained in states are adapted to irrigation, which
was a ttiawliark,and it was fear our local institution.
if reclaimed at an average cost of $25
ed that letnight iiotJcpiaed ARQI
Major E. (A. Lohman, Commandant an acre, would be worth not less than
placed on the
ed that it
th Corps of Cadets received a tel- $200 an acre or a total of $8,000,000,- distinguished list this yeaTTon aoootmt of
egram
Saturday from the Adjutant 000,000 and provide home for more
of nuajbers. " Most ajf s nantaetitors General U. S. Army, requesting him than 8,000,000 persons. The economic
were schoolsliere tHertmiiaSaa num to report Joly 12tih for examination, value of irrigation cannot be cneasuTed
- Last year, ont of
bered 200
kajor Lohman had not made an
in dollars and cents, but crops of from
96 schools inspected Ivy
shows that the War $500 to $1,000 an acre are not rare in
This
and recognised by the War Depart
is making an effort to se- the irrigated districts. There as alment : eight - wer "placed : on the dis- Department
are graduates of the ready 14,000,000 acres under irrigamen
cure
who
tinguished list. These schools were New? Mexico Military
Institute." Ma
and the Reclamation Service esas follows: Virginia Military Institute jor Lohman does not expect to con tion'
It will have reclaimed 2,000,- timates
Culver Military Institute, Pennsylvo sider this appointment until after the 000 acres at a cost not exceeding $70,- Institute, New York 8904 iHAROERF close of school 1909-1He has con 000.000 before the close of 1911.
nia MiHtary Instttnte, Culver Military tracted as Commandant of the Insti"The construction and improvement
Academy, Venmont Military Institute, tute
expects to of the deep waterways required to pro
and
next
session
for
Saint John!s Military Institute, New remain at his post until the expira vide, better and cheaper transportaYork, South Carolina Military Insti tion of his contract.
tion ''faculties is, I Ibelieve a 100 per
tute. Shatruck-- School, and College
great rejoicing among the cent investment, from the fact that
There
is
of t. Thomas. Si. Paul.
dis two thirds of the bulky freight eouM
of the Institute over the
It will be noticed that all of these friends
won. ; It is 'be shipped by water routes, at a cost
been
has
notion
which
ti
are old schools, with the exception of something to
proud of and it will to the .shipper of not more than one- Culver, which has been located in In- give the schoolbea standing throughout sixth of the present. rail rates. - The
than twenty ' years. the entire United States, which is sel- importance of this ' (becomes apparent
diana' not more
The others : are schools which , were dona
obtained within the first decade when it Is remembered that the food
founded more than fifty years- ' ago, of a school's existence. The splen question
is becoming a world
and some of them, more than 100 did showing by the cadets on their
of New York is expendstate
"The
Military
ago.
Schools
years
Of tie
and con- ing $101,000,000 to enlarge the Erie ca
admiration
the
trip
attracted
west of Chicago, Sbattnok and St. sideration at General BeiL Army of nai, and $100,000,000 is the amount re
Thomas are the only ones besides the Seers throughout the country have quired to improve the Missouri river
New Mexico Military Institute in the been attracted to the School by the from a point about 4 miles west of
great West, which have ibeen consider splendid reports of Captain Penn, who Yellowstone park to ' where it meets
ed worthy of ii iislifsjt place on the inspected the School last year.
the Mississippi river, 2,547 miles.
distinguished list.
This distinction reflects great cred Then there is the projected waterway
it on Colonel Barlow and his assistant from Lake Michigan to the .Gulf of
Value of aatoa om Distinguished List. Officers.
It shows that they have done Mexico and scores of others necessary
, By being placed on the distinguish
to secure a to cheap and better transportation fatheir,
work
MiHtary
Inati position forweB,
ed iiat. the New Jfexfea
cilities. Millions of dollars will be sav
which many of the
have long, aspired. It also ed annually to the people of the Unitreflects credit upon the academic ed States toy the completion of these
course, for all things are considered works.
"The maintenance of the greatest
in maldXMC un the classification. The
"For Good; Values J
course of study is gone into In detail water way in the world, composed of
ncmes
in order for the school to secure its the Great Lakes, on which the govern
in Jls
ment of the United States has expendmilitary prefenaent. ed more than $90,000,000 for harbors
i
Miss Carrie Ehlers. of Lincoln. Neb and connecting channels, presents an
visit argument in favor of the scheme to
arrived Saturday night for
IwftiP Miss CJface - Eeclea, - of " South develop thousands of miles of terriSprtag. Mlssf Bcetes cstne to Roswell tory m the Missouri and other val-in
leys. The other projects outlined
8atarday and met: Miss Sbtors, j
the foregoing are of equal K not greatO
',' :r:- -i
Importance, and with proper hack-te- (
er
was
who
Jr,
Master ZM
tttey can be carried ont success
m. Is reported to he improved.
-
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No one questions the statement
that good roads have a high money
value to the farmers of the nation,
and it may be said that this alone is
sufficient to Justify the cost of their
construction as rapidly as practicable
under an . efficient, economical and.
equitable system of highway improvement. The big points in favor of this
expenditure is the economy of time
and force in transportation .between
farm and market, enaibling the growers to take advantage of fluctuations
in buying and selling, as well as enhancing the value of real estate.
"It is estimated that the average
annual loss from poor roads is 76 cts.
an acre, while the estimated average
increase resulting from improving all
the public roads is $9. The losses in
five years would aggregate $2,432 for
every section of land, or more than
enough to improve two miles of public highway. The necessity of good
roads Is obvious, as it would enhance
the value of each section of land
about $5,760, or more than double the
estimated cost of two miles of Improved highway, which constitutes the quo
ta for 640 acres of land.
"The value of our forests was never
better appreciated than today. Within the arid and semi-ari- d
portions of
the western states nearly 124,000,000
acres are covered with woodland, of
value for fuel, fence posts and other
purposes essential to the success of
the ' farmers. There are also 97,000.-10acres covered with heavy forests
having commercial value for timber
and logs for saw mills, also hundreds
of thousands of acres of timber and
logs for saw mills, also hundreds of
thousands of acres of timber lands In
other parts of the United States. Reforestation and conservation of the
vast resources are necessary to provide future generations with timber
and lumber'supplies. The government
is expending large amounts of money,
every year to protect its forests from
fires, yet expert lumbermen say that
more standing tlmlber is destroyed by
flames annually than is converted Into
merchantable lumber iby the saw.
mills."
Mr. Hooker said it is likely that his
resolution will .be presented to the va- -.
rious interests of the irrigation congress for discussion and will afterward be Incorporated in a memorial
to the United States Congress. It is
also purposed to have a large delegation, composed of representatives
of every state and territory in the Union, push the measure for adoption..
The work of enlisting the support of
the people interested In the various
projr-ot-s
will be taken up immediately,
after the close of the irrigation congress with a view to concerted action.
;"
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south-wester-
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how-eve- r.
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6r-mor-

Army-officer-
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Washington, June 21. Continuing
his advocacy of a tariff on hides, when
the bill was taken up this morning.
Senator Warren, of Wyoming, declared the senate "had been injured and
insulted" by a man who was seeking
free hides, who had declared the duty
"had ibeen put in the Dingley bill by
some 'midnight process.' " He proceeded to present facts intended to show
the value of the hide and that the duty on that part of the .bovine carcass
would be of material 'benefit to the

farmers.
"If a confidence man at a circus ever presented a less plausible proposition to a farmer than that," declared
Senator Carter, referring to the attitude of the senators who desired free
hides, "he is certainly wanting in
wit." "Never (before has the farmers'
intelligence been so discounted," he
said. "He is first told a duty does hfcn
ho good therefore it should be taken
off. Then he is told the duty should he
left on leather, shoes, and harness for
the benefit of the manufacturer and
he is further told he is to buy in a
protected market and sell in an open
market,the things he has to selL"
Carter declared that if the farmer
must sell in an open market, he also
should be allowed to (buy there.
-
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Don't Throw It Away,

and You

REiAD IT,

:

Keep It.
V'""
Will
RCT1EMBER the Formulas CAN ONLY BE

l,

(7

;

:

'

"

FILLED AT OUR STORE.
Phone the Number You Want,: We Will Fill
and Deliver to You.
:
,5, Call f or copy today.
Phone 41.
s
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Chocolate Milk

hools

Chocolate Tip

P. A. Puff

,
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Cherry Rougue
PECOS VALLEY DRl'3
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
OKOflQK A. PUCKBTT.
Batand

I

May

1. lOS,
'

RosvaO. N. M..

:

uto

tbm Act of Congraaa at--

Muck 8. 18T9

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Jewelry.We do
however,
claim,
that we believe it
.to. pour Interest; to
do your trading
at this store.. The
'reasons are we han
dle, only the best
grade of

torn

BmImm Manag'
editor

k. MASON

O.

WE DO .....
'.
NOT POSE.: :
as Ateing the'' only
sellers of coed

1

.......... ..Uo
.........................

Daily. Per Week.......
Daily. Per Month:..... ......
Daily, Far Month, (In Advance)....
Daily, On Year (In Adranoa)

i.60o

60o

JEWELRY

..fB.OO

We. do' not touch

the inferior or un

PUBLISHED DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY BBOOBD PUBLISHINQ OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

worthy at. all. You

PRESS.

These are fine days far 'the ice man.
Today

J uui

rjv

Read
Hampton's
Broadway
Magazine

is the longest day of the

year, more boors of sunlight.

And even sleepy old Vegas has
up a "Black Hand" case.

(f Dayton hasnt got a real oil well

it puts up a mighty

where no poor
qualities are sold
there is no danger

WMM

:

good Muff, even

the station agent sprinkling oil around
the depot.

JulylNumber Just In

The cry of "Andrews and Statehood," has been switched to "Andrews
and Pensions." It should be "Andrews
end Graf L"

Payton Drug, Book &

v

The Lake Arthur Times says, "A
man can run a store without advertising and he can wink at a girl in the
dark but what's the use?"

Milan

ins

vJsg mistake In select
ing anything, in our
"

line.

MHarry Morrison
national convention of dentists will ibe
held In Denver about the same time
and the dentists can go K 'to Denver
more easily from Las Vegas, than from
Roswell. ' A vote of thanks was tendered to the Commercial club,
newspapers of 'Albuquerque, and the
outgoing officers who have worked so
hard to make the society and the an
nual meeting a success. Interesting
clinics were heH In the morning and
afternoon, interspersed .with well prepared papers and essays on topics, of
great interest in the denoal . world.
The second annual session of the so
ciety was (brought to a fitting close
last evening, with an elaborate ban
quet in the Alvarado. The affair was
to some extent informal, although a
muniber of the guests were called up
on for. toasts. The general trend of
the toasts was complimentary to the
retiring officers, the sentiment indl
eating strongly tnat the second an.
nual session of the society had been
successful beyond the hopes of the ofc
fleers or 'the members. ,, ... ..;
A number of the visiting dentists
left last night for their homes, others
will leave today. AH or them had a
good time in Albuquerque and are
warm In their praise of 'the local ar
rangement comfmittee and others who
assisted in making their stay here
pleasant one.
,

Stationery Co.

.

deal has been made, neither he Mr.
Lazarus or any of 'the other builders
The Record will become a firm be- of the road know anything about it
liever in the Dayton oil well when that the road is still property of Mr,
enough oil is sent up to Roswell to Lazarus. Mr. Decker further stated
sprinkle Main street. Hurry up gen- that just as soon as the chief engi
tlemen, cough up.
nees could leave the construction work
long enough, he would make a horsesurvey of the route 'between Pa- back
efmessage
had the expected
Taft's
ducah
and Matador ;that they were
fect. The income tax bill was put to
nlppn rin Satiir.lnv slt will nnt fLsraJn still thinking very friendly of the pro- extending the road on to
worry the thrifty rich until the tariff ,postion
6
i
schedules are out of the way.
,
j. uer
iss uutniog ue average man
delights in more than in his powers of
The life of a sliver dollars is a long divining the Intentions of railroads
one, but every time one is sent off to While West of here, the Ibelief is pre
a mail order house, it is dead so far valent that the Q. A. & P. is a branch
as Roswell people are concerned. of the Denver, Oklahoma folks are
Spend it here and you will get It equally positive in asserting that It 13
again.
but an extension of the Frisco. The
truth is, of course, that these good
Something new In the line of soda people are guessing pure and simple
pop Is the "Trust Buster," and it has have never taken any pains to find
lust as much effect upon the trusts out what there is to these rumors,
as has. all the fuss and ibombastlc talk
of the Republican trust (busters. Both
are Intended for public consumption
and for nothing else.

ir

.

-
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Ambulance Service.

o

.

-

Hm:3 c::dy

sice:;

Jr.

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8.

--

Room

11

Oklahcma Block.

.
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for word,' but ' some are in different
band writing. Mr. Whltlock was here
yesterday and before "leaving last
night for his home showed his letter
to;a Record reporter ' and' stated that
he intends to answer it, just to learn
what the scheme ' is, if possible: He
plans also 'to send the letter and news
paper clipping to the chief of police
in Madrid.- He says he will give the
cost of a cablegram to satisfy his curiosity. His answer, as suggested in
the letter is the one word "Yes."
-

--

-

To the Public.
Work is progressing rapidly on Pine
Lodge, on the north side of the Capl-tamountains and (will probably .be
ready for guests by the 4th of July.
However, announcement will be made
through the Roswell .Daily Record
when the hotel is opened.
95t2
o
"
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jordan, of New
York City, who have been here several days with D.' W. Coons, of the Pecos Valley Real Estate Company,
'FIAHTAN" GARiClA.
went to Lake Arthur Sunday night in
company with Mr. Coons. They will
MORE GRAFT LETTERS;
return in a few days. Mr. Coons bro't
WHITLOCK WILL CABLE. in ten prospectors on the last
'
Additional to the. two' graft letters
mentioned , in the Iteoord last week,
two more are know to have been re
Miss Sudie Davisson of Hagerman,
ceived in the Pecos .Valley.Record was in the city 'today on (business.
readers will remember that a Russian
We will loan you an ELECTRIC
named Beliavsky, supposed to be in
IRON for two weeks FREE OF
prison in Spain wrote Ed J. Howard
n

--

5

"

!

Free! Free! Free!

Telephone No.

75

:

-

.

.

Then we can. demonstrate to
you why our store is the
most popular and up to date
one in toe city; also that it
is not our say-so- ,
but our
methods that- make it so.

1--

-

Undertakers and Embalmer

:

Etc- -

1--

-

-

ly be termed disrespectful to give it other interest the Denver or Frisco
another chance to GET RIGHT. The take In this new' line save as a splenreal reason for Taft's message is that did feeder to their own roads appears
he is really opposed to the bill.
an open question.
True, Mr. Lazarus for years has
.been closely connected with the Fris
THE BUILDING OF A RAILROAD TO ACME, N M co, and his road has also had traffic
arrangements with the Denver for a
From Quanah Tribune-Chief- .
It was reported here In Matador a long time, but why our neighbors
few days ago that the Fort Worth & won't let the gentleman own some in
Denver Railroad Company had pur dividual property is only accountable
we assume that the fact of Qua
chased the Lasarous road, now build whenhaving
an Independent railroad of
tag from Quanah to Paducah. This nah
was discouraging news to our people, her own, and named after her, is exInasmuch as It would lessen Matador's citing no little jealausy. . This effort
Q. A. & P. a branch of
chances for securing a railroad. In or of making the
der to get at the real facts In the some other system is but an effort to
case Will P. Jones, president of the belittle Quanah, and when some Qua
people make the same talk they
First State Sank. Wrote Mr. Decker nah
expose themselves as knockers, who
at Cxianah, one of the promoters of should
be ashamed of their actions
the road, asking aim If the report was and reform.
true. Mr. Decker replies that if the
v

Candico

:::

tween the rows when, the Golden Self
Bleaching Celery is grown is a good

--

!

Drinks

at-."firs- t.

-

pos-slib- le

Cream-Col- d

In bujring: a place for a Home
You want something' you and.
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are "not out of the reach of any
: : : : : : : :
Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.

-

,

.

Icq

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

.

Taft is opposed to the passage of
an Income tax bill on the ostensible
ground that it would .be disrespectful
to the Supreme Court to pass up to it and consequently their opinion is not This is certainly an Important ' ques
a bill on & subject which had once worth considering.
tion and one that needs a great deal
been declared unconstitutional toy that
Messrs. 'Lazarus, Dorchester, Marks of study and particularly so in a new
court. It might be interesting to note and other stockholders in 'the Q. A. & celery growing section. Each grower
in this connection that the Income tax P. are millionaires, men who can put after getting all the information
bill was then turned down by the Su- through big railroad schemes without
on the subject, should thoroughly
preme court by Ibut one vote and that having to fall iback upon the Denver study the conditions under which he
after one member had voted both or Frisco for assistance. That their is going to work and thus be able to
ways, first for anT later against the main Intention seems to be to connect improve or modify any of the sugges
MIL When the court has such a hard their cement mill at Acme,
Texas, tions given by other celery growers,
time finding out what it really did with their other large mill at Acme,
In the preparation of land, the kind
think about the matter, it could hard New Mexico, is well known, and any of soil and its fertility, the method

Let Us Supply Your Wants In

--

distance. If the manuring of the furrows la the method o-be
the furrows ought to be- - made about
six to eight inches below the level of
the surfacer In plowing out these furrows it can e done in the same way
that sweet- - potato ridges are' ; made,
leaving a deep center: in "the middle
with a high rborder. on ;eaeh side. The
plants may be transplanted about flve
3
i
or six inches in the row.
In the Mesilla - Valley where we
have all graduations of soil from sandy to a verydobe soil fc is a debaf-aibl- e
ouestkm- as to which i the .best
soil for celery. From .experiments
conducted t the- experiment station
it is believed that a rich loam is the
best for the reason that such a soil is
easy to work - and does"; ' not 'bake
around the little plants when it is irrigated. "While 'this is true, according
Preparation of Land for Celery.
to some of our most successful pracThe question of the preparation 'of tical gardners,' heavy ' soils will pro
the land for celery Is now confront duce just as good celery provided that
ing many of our new. celery, grow.ers care is taken - in getting- the little
'
plants started properly.
'AM those who are thinking of
celery In1 the" Mesilla Valley for
winter snipping shouM not lose any
time In starting the preparation of the
lanu for the plans. " Begin on ' this
'
'
work as soon as possible.

Ullery Furniture Co.

There are still a few people In Ros
well who (believe that George Wash
in g ton cut down the cherry 'tree; tint
(Mary had a 11 tie lamb; that the Republican party will revise the tariff
downward and that New Mexico will
receive statehood banded out on a
golden platter. Some of these people
will probably ibe sending cablegrams
to Spain.

celery plant they must fee fertilized.
As a rule very few" soils are ever rich
enough for celery.- One of the best
all around fertilizers is well rotted ma
nure. Owing to the fact that the nitrogen in thenaonre is not available
tec be lant immediately after belhg
cp piled to theland, it is necessary to
apply the manure' some time Before
toe plantsare' transplanted, a JXJr the
best results the ground ought to be
manured during" the winter "or early
spring Always manure early enough
to give the" manure
time to become
he boH. raa
welt' incorporated-f- ar
soon as the manure is pread on the
land it ought as Ibe plowed nmder and
irrigated and kept well moist all the
time. It Is also advisable' to put a
thin layer of well rotted manure or
guano in the bottom of the furrow a
week or "woi before transplanting the
celery plants. .The fertilizer In the
furrow should be covered over deep
enough so that the roots of the newly
set out plants do' not 'come in contact
wRb? 'it
After overing It
should be, Irrigated. i '!
3HT
Some growers prefer-simpl- y
the (bottom of the furrows. In
such cases a larger" amount should be
added .than when '.the whole surface
of the r ground ds - manured; arid it
should be put In two or three months
transplanted.
before the plants-are- The manure in the furrow must be
covered over jvith two or three inches
of soil and kept moist; Ift addition to
this It is advisable to use 'sodium nitrate along the row" after the plants
hare started to growing."
The distance at which to make the
rows will depend lo some extent upon the ' fertility ' of the soir'and ' the
variety of celeryto Ibe grown'. Tin the
to 4 feet beMesilla ivalley from 3

secretary and treasurer.
Las Vegas was unanimously chosen
as the place to sold the meeting In
1910. Roswell made a strong bid for
the meeting, but Las Tegas won out
mainly because of the fact that the
;t

r&-

to.? 'vr.4f-'-

-
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FOR RENT

CHARGE. If you are satisfied
with the Iron pay us $4 50; If
not, our representative will call
for it. Tney are the Hot Point

From July 1st, the room
inow occupied by: the Western - Printiug Co.
Has a
new entrance from Main St.

.

Iron.

.

:-

-:

:- -:

:- -:

:-

-:

Phone 304 .
215 -2 N. Main SL
--The Office wlttfthe Hhite Face,"

"

-

mucky soil is considered one of: the
best, admitting at' the same time that
"a deep rich loam will produce the
best of celery." Celery is a crop that
demands a rich nitrogenous soil as
well as a uniform amount of ' mois
ture. This being the case. If our soils
are not rich enough to produce a good

tacK

TT,'-fJ-
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AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS
New, repaired and built to order
Carriages and Furnitures
.
1

':

Upholstered.'

Door South

--

!

Welch r.!otcr&Bicycl3lVcrts
.

:

lst-r- ?

zwell-.J-

:

-
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Summer is a bad time to be bothered with the thousand and one
;;
r little vexations of modern life, especially when the greater part
of them are borne uselessly. Get rid of them. Turn them over '
;

'

We have a Want Ad Column that will lighten your burdens. If
"you need a servant, we can get' one or many for youl '"If ryou
need employment our columns can get it for you if it is to be had.
"And the cost is next to nothing, but five cents a line per insertion.
1

Agent for the , -

READING STANDARD

K8TC8

CYCLE

AND WORLD FAK3US RACYCtE

Bring your repair work to as.
We do it right and' reasonable
We carry a complete line of
.
Umbrella Repairs. FRED D. WELCH,' 103 N. Jlain
i

-

f "si

.tt
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-:

:-

-:

Go

1

Put Your Troubles on Our Shoulders

a

-:

Roswell Electric Light

Finley Qro Oo.

Wat-so-

Welch Motor &E!cycl3 Works
103 North Main Street '
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

r

r

:-

TOTZEK FINNEGAN REALTY CO

of-suc-

important points that must ibe con

sidered. According to the experience
of eastern celery growers ; a Iblack

;

ALGER PRESIDENT OF NEW
MEXICO DENTAL. SOCIETY.
Albuquerque Journal of June 18.
Dr. Edmund J. Alger, of Albuquer
que, was unanimously elected presi
dent of the New Mexico Dental society
for the ensuing year, at a meeting of
the organization held yesterday morn
tng in the Commercial cluib building.
Dr. Alger has served for the past year
as vice president of the organization
and succeeds Dr. Frank N. Brown of
Roswell, the retiring president. Dr.
Chauncy M. Rathtbun, of Roswell was
elected vice president; Dr. I E. Br-Tin of Carlsbad, second vice president
and Dr. C. A. Eller, of Albuquerque,

v'"--'--,---

be fol
of cultivation and
lowed, and the demands of the celery
plant upon the soil, are some of the
Irrigation-t-

and J, B. Russell of this city that if
they would send a cablegram showing
their interest, ie would give them the
details of a scheme by which - they
could .make $160,000. The letters were
separate and distinct,, each a separate
line and hook for a separate sucker.
But all of - the people who have received such letters are a little "leary"
of the scheme.. The two new recipients'
letters are A. Ji Crawford, landlord of the Roswell - Hotel,
and A. W. Whttlock, of Lake Arthur.
All of the. letters are the same, word

1

This column does about everything. It rents houses, rooms, sells
and buys;;eveiything under the sun. It's 'uptoyou.' "
"

returned 4o Mf hotae

F. Brog-Joa- ,
& - Kftnna
neM isft

B4'

bJa-inwla- ;cer

- R. . Ar Dees, returned W Boa gunday--J
morning, after-- spenauicwo jjaye joerej
with, bis family..

.WAHT A

OF YOOJ

PAYDNG

RCHARGS

T raddle 0S r&cWf y,

-
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""

; Frank Tahnage" returned to Qreen- Heal Saturday nignt anxer a orauw"
visit In Roswell.

tITAYBHlLL,S

--

TRANSFER WAGON
i Cafrbe'Fourtd-a-

MrsWillte :CawfoBd
e
has
day night from
been ..proving .np on her claim.
o
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Longfellow-lef- t
Kennav-iwbereh-

K-

right, and an established reputation

ABSTRACTS.

t

'

HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SB- - ROSWELL HARDWARE :COl Whole
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
"stracts and titles guaranteed, loans, engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Qlahoma Block, Phone 87.- cctINDEPENDENT HA RnW
Wholesale and retail, everything. In
ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man is an ZZf-gfeMan. Let the people
'
'know what you have to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

-

--

BUY NOW

this cnomtng.for a trip of two or three
and Seattle. weeks
Miss Mary TJssry arrived UBday
morning from Carlsbad for a visit with
:areiits. " Mr. nd Mrs. C
her arand
'

a block of the famous

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

f500,000 to "loan on irrigated' farms.
hmg ttme loans.- - interest "payable ' an
nually with prtrllege to ijay off loaa
before due. j. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent, 803 N.'Memopp. P. O.

Slight expense for heating pots in off years

:'

j

- .i

np

i

T i

--

pibing

-

i

olewn N: JHoosberger returned
Saturday night rfrom
visit
Miss Ruby" Lane lef t Sunday morn of senecal Oays tot Clovls and a nam
ber of maller-towning for her bonva In 'Nrtale';-fte- r
in that vicralty.
Don t be afraid of it, Twenty-thre- e
- "bere '. with
paints, varnish end glass,
snendinsr three months
years
to take
- r
Jtrs Ed 'Wheeter iatul ehitdren left care
youP
friends
of
Catalog Li! convince.
this morning for AIcAlester, Olclaho-morn
Tor
Ah
ma.
is
a visit with Mrs. Wheeler's
R. M. Parsons etwaedf bUUdlng matertals
BUTCHER SHOPS.
indainU
formerly
ing from a -- "business rp to several sister, .Mrs. sO.
U.
S.
MEAT
Keeps
fof sthtacity.
points n the lower valley on hls-o- ing but the MARKET.
CO. Cire us your
best. "Quality" is our KEM,P LUMBER
mission (business.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
motto.
W.
night
Dunn
Sunday
A.
Jeft
for
o
PIANO TUNING.
B. H. Wixom of OeeuteM, and A. Mineral Wells, taking bis Mtcle son
BILLIARD-POO.
for In fl amatory BOWLING, BO BALL, HALLS.
DuranJ, of Derter, wbx are jnrysnen, well for treatment
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner, 25
BILLARDS
spent Sunday at their homes, return rheucnatiam. - He will be gone about I POOL. Entire equipment
regula- - years experience in Europe and
three weeks.
ing this morning.
Paivate bowling and box hall erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
iball factories.
Miss Ida Lawrence, of Los Angeles,
Address at Artesia,
Mrs. Lila Warren left Saturday ev
N- - M- - and he
call and see you.
ening on her return to tfiaeeranan af who was here several days In the In CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
ter spending a week cere visiting Mrs. terest of tie Dentyne XSum Co., of N. RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
and Repairing.
left Sunday aaorning for aVmarillo.
Graduate Chicago
Fannie Seymour.
and mapping, concrete foundations, Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
o
O
.
earth work and general pie experience. Work . la
SALE: A Stelnway Upright PI-- 1
Mr. and Mrs, R. U MoJUngsworth, FOR
ano, good as new, cash or easy pay
teed and is my best advertisement.
who have 'been here since April, left
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
ibe part of my time on
881m"
ments.
Will
up
resi
their
Sunday for Ellda to take
DEPARTMENT STORES
mv farm at Artesia. Drop me a pos
dence on their claim.
RACKET
STORE.
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
o
pany.
MTuStf.52
A. JONES & SON. Queens ware,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-G- were
who
Hainan,
.
A.
and
Mrs.
Dr.
o
plies.
graniteware, notions, sbattonery etc
In the city three days seam, the
Judge J. 43. Bailey, formerly justice JOYCE-PRUIetc- - Always for less. 324 N. Main.
Dry
CO.
goods,
cloth
sights, left Sunday morning for: their of the- Peace- - No. 2, jtoswell and now
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- home in Grinite CRy, I1L
of Hagerman, arrived this morning tfl I ply house in the Southwest. Whole- REAL ESTATE,
o
spend a few days as witness in did-sale and Retail.
A
CHOICE
SELECTION OF BOTH
Miss Edna Calhoun, who lives nine trict court.
c3ty ad farm Property at good flg- DRUG STORE8
miles south of town, . returned Satii
o
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Mrs. A. C. Jacobs went to Acme ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
day night from Ohio, lwr she has
Miss Nell R. Moore
Sunday morning to spend the day.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
been attending school.
o i
things
u
Jacobs stopping in dtoswell. Both
APPAREL.
Mrs. Vandever, wife of Dr. Vande- - went to their home in the lower val-- l
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE
STORES.
ver, of GUda. who was operated on at ley Sunday morning.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
St. 'Mary's hospital a few days ago,
Father Theodore, priest in charge of I
was taken home this morning.
the Mexican church of the Roman Ca
prlce8- regilion in this city, returned
TAILORS.
When you advertise In The Record tholic
evening
Friday
a
from
month's
visit
F- - A- - MUELLER.
you are sure of the best results.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY
STORES.
In Cincinnati, Ohio.
CO.-The
GROCERY
o
W. H. Lawrence left Saturday night I St dlaj8tfrocery 8tore notblS hut Maln Street. Phone 104.
for Bryanj. Texas,, to attend 'the wed- W.
WOOD.
P.
made
tailor
Dr. T. E.
Lding. of his sister, wmcth occurs on GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
clothing. First class cleaning,
June 23. He will remain for a ten
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Pairine and dyeing of ladies and
Veterinary Surgeon 4 Auctioneer. days
visit.
Phone 409. ..
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
o
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
Jeff Caffall, who is employed at the
Offloa at
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Independent Hardware Co., spent Sun
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.'. Pri- ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
Hinds & Towlers Feed & Sale Bam day with homefolks at Dexter. He
East ULIJ3RY FURNITURE CO,
turned this morning, accomipanied by
stconTsi
Phonal
m
his sister. Miss Orelia,
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 11L
Office Phone 334
o
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
.Mrs. L. E." HugKes, of Cleburne, Tex
Residence- Phone 595
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for.it,
as, and Mr. and. Mrs; N. R. Whited
and second-han100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goods
and two children, of, Amarillo, who
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
spent one day in. RosweH seeing the
town, left; Sunday oaornlng' for their
homes .i
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Miss Epa Locnax, who has been em local Jack Johnson, went in the box.
Specialist. Glassas , Accurately
Mrs. K.,E. Ruff, and son,. Durward, ployed in the millinery department The Mexicans landed on Bell hard,
,
Office
fitted
Smith; of St Paul, at the Morrison Brothers' Store, left making six runs in one inning. Then.
and
. Raroona Bid.
Minn- - left this morning f for their Sunday morning for Miami, Texas, to Jim went
in the box and no more
g
trip. join a hunting and fishing party. From runs wereback
home after a short
made the rest of the game,.
They were accompanied by their dog. tnere she will go to her home in Mer
The negroes also celebrated EmanPepper."
idian, Texas, for a visit. She will re- cipation Day with a grand ball at
o
E.
turn about the first of September.
DR.
night at the building formerly ; occu.-pie-d
Texas,
A. J. Smith, of Valentine,
--o
by the Roswell Seed Company.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. who was here seeing the town, left W. C. Glenn, who was here on busi
for fats home. He ar ness, left Sunday morning for NebrasOLASSBS JtTTBB
Sprinkling with Oil at Dayton.
rived from Torrance on Friday's auto. ka, to look after a contract for water
PhMial30
Oklahoma Blocks
Howard Booth returned Saturday
He is in .the. real estate business at and sewer improvement, such as he from a trip down the road and reports
Valentine.
and Albert Rich executed in Rosrwejl. that as he passed through Dayton he
"
o
Mr. Rich who came with Man a short saw the interesting sight of the agent
Jack Fletcher went to 'Dexter Satur time ago, ' will remain to put in the sprinkling the depot platform with
day evening to lead the band of that hospital extension and to do some oil. The fluid was the output of the
place In
public Saturday nignt con work for Ed S. Gibbany and others.
Dayton oil well and this shows that
cert. Captain Jack bas (been seoured
o
the people there are already putting
to lead and instruct the new Owl band
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Poe returned to use the new resource of that vicinin RosweH.
Sunday might from a 17 days' trip to ity.
FOR SALE.
Kentucky. Mr. Poe went as ope of the
Otto Nelson, of Artesia, was here three representatives from the New
FOR SALE: Horse and buggy. In
Sttf Sunday In company with tMiss Den a Mexico Temple at Albuquerque to the
quire Payton Drug Co.
duck. Plehl. of Chicago, Is in the valley look j imperial council of the Nobles of th
FOR SALE: Tent 7x9 12
. , SOtS. fast foaa position as stenographer Mystic Shrine, and Mrs. Poe went for
1200 S. Kentucky.
and Thej retorne to Artesia Sunday af- the "pleasure of the trip. They attend
FOR SALE: One S
extra lot at a bargain. 131 W. 17 tk
ed the Shriners' meeting in Louisville
9St3.
Street.
and spent a few days at Mammoth
Mn6 Dlck sP; iSeayi retetneel to her Cave. The Shrine meeting was a great
room house.
Neat,,
FOR SALE
members from all over
fruit and shade trees, law, east home In Amarillo 'today after spendingin sucoess,-'12,00with relatives
America being present.
front on Missouri avenue. RosweH two or three weeks
'
accompanied
home
o
79tf Roswell. She was
Title ft Trust Co.
by ttttOe Miss Frances Seay, who went
No Hoof No Horse.
for. ji retnrn.vlsit..
.
FOR-RBHave T. M.' Rabb to take care of
...
o .,
...
. y
your' horse's feet; he has an expert on
FOR RENTroom 1M,- N. Par 95t5. . J..E-,Placame np Sunday , from cripple- feet.' '
93t6.
farnished .rooms Dayton tor a visit with bis family, who
FOR RENTr-NJce- lr
o
Los Angeles and return
46.30
over Western Grocery;; 3tf. mwf.
. the , J. . R. WUfley. place.
Roy Jones and Raymond Prather left
Diego
46.30
return
Ssn
and
f
FOQ.JIENT; Twpv.roomf.. ..for .Us3ft North .Richardson, avenue, Mr. Piatt Sunday ervening for Douglass, A. T.,
San
Francisco
and
$47.45
return
'
!MOi...,
bouae .keeping. 407
has, been, looking, after his Interests from' which place they will leave in
June 24th to July 10th inclusive.
FOR . RENT; Furnished rooms, gen la the, oil fields of Dayton.
the fall for Valparaiso, Ind., to attend
O
tlemen only,. sick;neople.. need , not
school. Raymond Prather has been
Final limit October 31st.
rs.
J, B.' MatjEhews i Jtflest. Phoebe- - Martin arrived- this visiting here about two weeks since
;
92w;
at posi pfficev
a few days' his "return from the University of
Dr, and Chattanooga, Tennessee.
FORaJUBNT:
iwn.lwuee with visit with -her
;v .'.ettiV. Mrsi-McClane. Fo here she E. F. Hardwick went to Artesia Sat
a
eoan urday night.
Chicago and return
TMLK a. trip- to flfiaeonri-t947.25
FOR,
o
panjtrwitlriher-'
fatherwr?witt Join
room ootta. vcheap, to rights iparj
St. Lrmis and return '
$39.25
- her Jaere to few !daya
N EGROES LOST ON
Denver and return
$28.55
. 8t7.j
ey. .'. .;
;
.
EMANCIPATION DAY.
Jane 1st to September 30th.
The base ball game Saturday after
roonfcinodexnHjpt- Limit October 31st.
;to Inspect - the noon. Emancipation Day, between the
room aee
taga 1281 & afa4iu:3
negroes
dpptag-of
eattle"wWch
"and the Mexicans,
Roswell
fR. E.
bouaa&Oar
WeMriripped' o Hereford,Texas,-t- o
S(
resulted In a victory for the Mexicans,
PrleaRbawaUotol . ? ,
U nine to eight. The negroes started off
W. day, snaking two"train4odSi J.
room ouse,
Summer rates to various other
Leonard went to Riverside this morn With a flourish, making four scores in
points in the North, East and
mg-t-o
swpervisetheIoeiaing'of 'the I the first and four more in the second
Southeast.
Inning. After that Big Jim was taken
csltle.
out of the box and Apoonio went in,
WlAKTEDv Two.jqr. ibJe.oocnsfurr.
jtohn &L Dender'and. Lee Slagle, of shutting out the "sluggers" the rest
FOE FlKTHa PARIICUARSJUTIY
TO
Nebraska;' and" Mr. ' and ' Mrs?" J. H. Mc - of the game'The negroes started their
Cartney. of Pitbaburg, Pa who were I game witn jiaa in the sox. in me nrai
!
the'talley as brospect-- l three Innings Che (Mexicans made but
BudnsFiigKit.
ICinerhger; left I one bcore and in the fourth, when the
aioKisteafy
hW
milk
ke
LOSTc-ofH booavoRetonAte
made two, Jim was taken
tmtmr
8Un43hCoe3idreceMF
W 'thevmlleyl v lout'id Big BeU, better known as the
11 Sti orbea-Jboabt-ia- a
Odesn.

ASSURE A FULL CROP
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Come and see for yourself.

Blocks of
these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance.....

;

BSSJT
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-

.

!on-w-

'
irompx.
ROSWELL TITLE ' & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS,' real estate and loans

l

tONESftoae3l:-l(ei22-

1
HOTELS.
ROSWELL' HOTELWe are not ?
and ly giving you something .good to
eat but we fan you while you eat.

VrSZM

the
TCJtizena Bank .Corner.

--

in the pink of condition, with ample water

"

:

L

--

W.

Am-tio-

Agent.

G. Hamilton,

n.

:

ROSWELL, H. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

-

J

guaran-contraotin- g.

lu It cheaper

Get the news before It becomes hid
tory read The Dally Record.
Tom Lawlwg, of Dexter, spent today
Joe Mitchell of Texlco, spent Sun
In
day In RosweH and went south Sunday
o
Mrs. H. C. Wilson left Sunday morn- night.
o
ing 'for Elkina for a irlaic.
T. J. Deeson left Sunday morning
for Ellda for a two days' visit with
Robert C. Held returned Sunday friends.
'
a.
night from trip to Clovls.
The W. C. T- - U. Will meet tomor
Hal T. Elrlck, ol Dexter spent Sun- row;
Tuesday, at 3 o'clock (with Mrs.
day with friends In RoswelL
Geo. ZInk.
o
Dr .T. E. Presley went to-- Portales
K. S. Woodruff returned Sunday ev
this morning on a short trip.
ening from a few days' trio to the
o
A. R. Teeple came up from Hager-ma- mountains.
'
J
'
o
this morning on .business.
"
'
Fred Miller went to ' Dexter Sunday
o
"A, D. Baker went to Ellda this morn evening on business for the Kemp
Lumber Company.
Ing on life insurance business.
Boe liner,

the Jeweler,
o

Roa-wel-

I

l.

"

n

' '

'

.

O-

o

.

;

J. ft. Dendlnger returned Saturday
Father Chrissmann spent Sunday in
night from a 'business- trip of. several
Artesia, returning this morning.
' o
days to Dallas.
' W. P. LIttlefield came In Sunday
night from his ranch near Kenna.
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
"

.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Hair, of Dexter,
were In the city shopping today,
o

McWhlrt returned this morning from a Sunday visit in iHagerman.
A: W.

o

P. A. Galer returned Sunday morning from a lousiness trip down the pal-le-

y.

Miss Wilson jthe nurse, went to
Sunday night for a few day's
Ha-germ-

stay.

Your complexion as well
as your, temper, is rendered
miserable; hyt a. disordered
liver. By taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse, and in?
vigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.
.

..

,

"

o

See me before you move- - Torlan
Transfer Co., Phone 440 or 313. 91t10

'
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

LXTZSJ

I

JSTSSSr

JAS.-FORSTA-

S

,

Harrison

!

Up-to-da- te

,

I

.

-

d.

I

Dr.Tinderv

sight-seein-

T.

PRESLEY"

Sunday-mornin-

"

Classified

And Sway Others by Our Movements
Right Dealing --IRigjijt prices
You. Will Always Get, Fropti ,Us.
Look at Our, .List ot PaEms.K -

"

They comprise everythinjj.that. is interesting and best.
Become a land owner,, don't be,contenttto pay out .money
life. Specially
for rent all your life. To own a farm is to enoy
properties.
several
on
figures
low
Why don'c you come in and buy one of ourne lota on 3rd
.
and Washington- - FuiesUocatjpnw
Good Lots on North ainplosein., Ctone andjjee us
they are all gone. r
in Artesian belt. 30
' A fine 80 acre farm. Close to town,
.
orchard.-:acres-if 65X0 perjacre. Best
acres in alfalfa, 20
bargain in the Valley .
city in Axtesibelt. $ 60
Good 80 acres, 4 miles east of
'
"
'
per acre. A good thing. '
Nice: place, 4 room house, close in, on Mo. fl400, a snap.
be-fo- re

--

.

r
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-

.

C:!::"3 ftfcstrtsts.

"

Phone.91
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ni Scrip.

"ids.
oz.
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EXCURSIONS
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momijw-frooa-ArtesiA-f-
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a,3.wMhfotaielr'liocn
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Win. A. iMurchlson, aged 75. Tears,
died of old age Sunday morning aft 9
o'clock at his home the old Leland
farm southeast of town. He came here
about three years ago from Texas, and
leaves three sons, all of this place.
The funeral iwas held from the house
at nine o'clock this morning. Rev. iH.
M. Smith in charge. Burial was made
.
at South Side cemetery.
-

that you report to our
office any irregularities or discourtesies on the
on the part of our drivers. Discourteous men
will not be retained.
We invite your suggestions in detail as to
the improvement of our service.
Please read instructions on back of our Ice

f

I

They have, the best. wjsfcri
es of.many friends ijRoawelL
' Notice to Aff - Realty - Grealers.
" My 'property
Is hereby withdrawn
from the market. "
"
ityv

ot-th-

w

:

'

f

-

Wm. Welrauch.
A new van enables cne to make a
strong bid for the house and furniture
moving of Roswell. AH work guaran95t3

I

.

111
111
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III
III
I! II
III
If I
I

I

-

-
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"Sweet the Coal Man."
Marriage license ' was Issued today He made an instructive and helpful
22, and Vlrgie Mab-le- talk to the teachers today, as did also
19, both of Hagerman.
Dr. Gowen and Supt. Brasher.
Dr. Gowen will deliver a popular
FOR RENT: 2 modern front rooms, lecture at the Christian church Thurs93t3 day evening, for which Miss Eva Nelfurnished. 201 N. Lea.
o
son will arrange a shore musical proMiss Mae Mell Crook arrived last gram. The public Is invited and there
night from Amarillo and will locate will be no admission fee.
in Roswell If she secures a position
as stenographer.
TO LOAN: Money. Apply 200 South
94t3
Ky. or phone 16.
o
Another Letter from Spain.
Company of Militia
It was learned today that J. B. Russell, the blacksmith, received a letter
A company of militia is to be organfrom Madrid, Spain, similar to the ized at a meeting of all young men of
graft letter to Ed. J. Howard, publish- Roswell and others interested, to be
held at 7:30 tonight at The Armory.
ed in the Record yesterday.
It is to be hoped that much Interest
THE COUNTY TEACHERS'
will be shown In the movement, esINSTITUTE IS OPENED. pecially when Albuquerque and Las
The Chaves County Teachers Insti- Vegas have failed to organize such a
tute was opened this morning at Cen- company and have closed their armor
tral school Iby County Superintendent les.
C. C HilL with the largest attendance
to the history of the county, for the
Notice of Removal.'
opening day, there being fifty present.
I have moved my tailor shop from
The institute has every promise of be- the rear of The Wigwam to 118 South
ing a successful one and will .continue Main where I will be pleased to see all
my old customers and my share of
two weeks.
Dr. B. S. Gowen, President of the new ones. My phone number Is now
Normal University, arrived yesterday 104. I am prepared to give the best
And is conducting the Institute, as- of service and also do cleaning and
sisted by Supt. M. II. Brasher, of this pressing 'in the most approved man
ner. F. A. Mueller, The Tailor. 88tf.
city.
The Territorial Superintendent, J.
E. Clark, arrived last night and will
When you advertise in The Record
spend several days at 'the institute. you are sure of the best results.

to Charley Ferris,
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The installation of a modern lavatory b your bath room
or bed room means more than securing a simple necessity.
It brin luxurious comfort and real convenience, promotes
sanitarv safetv.
kaltti nd
"
m a.
SfwetOBaa Lavatories provide these desirable teatures
1 heir cost
and excel all other makes in beauty of design.
k low and our installation charge reasonable. Placing your
plumbing contracts with us secures you sanitary satisfaction,
reasonable prices and expert work by men who know their
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teed, s Phone 440'. or 313. Joe Tartan,
.
91t6.
the old reaatbJe.
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Roswell Gas Company
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To-nigh-

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

Ve Sell The Correct

Cool, Comfortable, Suits

IN THE
DISTRICT COURT OF
CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
.jpiiver Pearson,
;
vs.
:;The Granitoid j ManufacU j : ? . .J .
.. ...
uring and .Construction ,,J
Company, a corporation, j No. 1506.
- Notice of Execution Sale. ,
;
By virtue of an execution issued out
of the District Court in and for Chaves
County, New Mexico, dated, the 5th
day of May, A. D., 1909, in a certain
action for debt wherein Oliver Pearson, as Plaintiff, recovered on the 5th
day of May, 1909, a judgment against
the property of said The Granitoid
Manufacturing and Construction Company, a corporation, defendant, for the
sum of $290.00 with interest at the
rate of 12 per cent, per annum from
the 27th day of August, 1908, and 10
per 'cent, atorneys' fees, on said principal and interest and the further
sum of f 8.17 together with 6 per cent,
interest thereon, from the 1st day of
March, 1909, until paid and for accruing costs, I have levied said execution
upon the following described property,
One sone crusher and each and y
of the appurtenances thereunto
'belonging, located and situated about
two and one-hamiles northwest of
the city of Roswell, in Chaves County, New Mexico.
Notive Is hereby given that on
Saturday, the i24tn day of July,
1909, at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day
at the court house door in Chaves
County, New Mexico, I will offer for
sale and will sell at pulblic auction to
the highest bidder for cash the above
described property, to satisfy said execution and all costs.
Dated 'this 19th day of June, A. D,
--

Kind Of

legal MM PS

t.

-

-

to-wi-

ev-'er-

Warranty Deeds
Bills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds

Power of Attorney
Peace Bonds-Land Contracts
Assignment of Mortgage

lf

,

.

Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

to-wi-

Letters 'testamentary

Mining Notices

Farm Leases

1

Quit Claim Deeds

t:

1909.
C. L. BALLARD.
Sheriff, Chaves County, New- - Mexico.
By O. Z. iFINLEY,
Deputy.
Mbn., .4t.
,
..

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blanks. 'A .toll
assortment, For Rent, For Sale and ei&iffeip c&pls

for warm Summer

$25.00.

C.

visit.

Drs. C M. Rathbun and Frank N.
Brown returned Saturday night from
Albuquerque, where they
attended

ft

NEW WAISTS

WOMEN'S HATS
Now less than half their value. Many of
these-ar- e
copies of expensive models, the
greater part, however, are clever combina-

tions of American Ideas.

AND
ili

ill
ill
ed his tailoring establishment to 118 iSf
S. Main street, the first block south ili
of the block in (which is located the iii
Grand Central Hotel and the Gaull-ieu- r
Block. The "new location Is Just ili
south, of the J. S. Kirby Bottling ill
Work, i now owned sod operated by ili
Bebrlnger and Marsh and known as Ui
and M. Bottling Works.
the
Mr. Mueller saw .that the city was ili
Miss Betriah Adams, aged - eight rapidly building in a southerly directyears and daughter of R. . Adams, ion and was pleased,
to get the stand
died at nine o'clock this morning at facing on Main street, located in the
St. Mary's hospital of appendieiUs. came block with the Wen's Flats, InShe was operated on yesterday. The dependent Hardware Company, the
funeral will be held tomorrow morning
Office after August 1st, etc
at nine o'clock from the residence 2H Lead
Mr. MneHer expects to add to his
miles east of town, with Ster. C I'. business and always remain the lead-Lucas In charge. 'Burial will be made
g merchant tailor ' of the Pecos Val-- y
,
at the Roswell cemetery. partioular
in making
.
Cor men,.; In his new premises
clothes
e
months old. child of Mr. he JwiU gSTer3pertalUehtl6n to
and Mrs. Moss, residing, at 401 .West
aaddyeing, and this
Seventeenth street, died . this morn depariaaerS
- the .super- .
arcomplaint.
ing of summer
Funeral
visjon
rangements: had note
wU& the need.jB
Jtusiness - and

been taken for an operation for can
cer of the stomach but where, it was
found that such a step was too late.
De ceased came here eight weeks ago
with other members of her family from
Nelson, Nebr., and had been at Hager
man with her husband, two sons and
a daughter. The body will be shipped
tomorrow morning to Nora, Nebr.

.

.

np-to-da-te

The-thre-

li la
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h.itt

ler-

WTi-
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novices nd Wya wrnoUexperiaaent
Nuptlahi Yesterday
with aad rein-- your 2- clothing. The
Frank S. arock and- - Miss- - GtsjO
hOne nanber is. 404. Clothes-- called
Rogers were happily marriedV at a pret for, an doflvered and remember '. that
ty dome (wedding at three oc lock yes- atsolots satisfaction Is coaraateed ta
terday Jtemoon. at the horns of the each ami svsry
Brock-Roger-

s-

Lodge No.

969, B.

P. O. Elks

Tuesday

13

Hunt, E. L. K.

meeting

Roswell

June

22,

promptly

evening
opening

at

7.30

full attendance is
desired.
Fred C.

A

95t2

Mrs. E. A. Cahoon returned Saturday night from a visit with relatives

in Trinidad. She was oocompanied
home, by her little daughter, Mabel,
who has 'been with Mrs. Harry Mcln-tyr- e
at El Paso. Mrs. Mclntyre has
gone on a visit to Boston, Mass.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 21. Temperature, max. 94; min. 67; mean 80. Precipitation, 0. Wind, dir. S.; veloc, 4.
Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Tuesday stationary

temperature.

Comparative temperature, data. Extremes this date last year, max 101;
min. 64. Extremes this date 15 years'
nax. 101,

record,

min.

1896-190- 8

55,

1894.

Stomach Trouble.
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thine
and ChamberL in s Stomach and
Liver Tablets rill do that. Easy
to take and most effective.

&

OKI

ili

SliE OUR "WONDER" ICE CREAM

FREEZERS, ON WHICH, FOlj THIS
WEEK, WE ARE MAKING A SPECIAL
-:
:
DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT, -:
:-

j-

--

--

f

been--ma4eii"-

Regular

(DOlRflE

ill

Pbonc II

402 North Malo

Elks Tuesday Night.

iii
III

--

son Iro&

o

.

Tv-Phillips arrived on the auto
today from Las Cruces for a business

Record Ofiico

else-whe- re

.,

:

.

Three piece Summer Suits, too, light as
suits can be, also $15 to $25.00.

You'll not only be Impressed with the attractiveness of these new creations, but you
will also be pleased with the prices marked
on them. They are models Superbly Trimmed and Finished Such Waists as
would sell at from 50c to $1.00 more
than our prices.

o

Legal Blanks at. Record Often.

'

Our stock of Legal, Blanks is complete and the
blanks themselves are- neatly printed and
time and experience has proven the forms to be strictly correct
in every particular!

BROS.' STORE

Weather. Two piece suits, no waistcoats,
made of tropical woolen fabrics that will
hold its shape while the cloth lasts, $15 to

the Territorial Dental Society, a full
account of which is given elsewhere
in this paper.

.

MEN'S SUITS

,

-

.

card.

.

4Hr B&ejt aaitf j tfce j ypssswsssMSftjaMssMss3-aBssssssMswBsasajwfetty. Iqbt. Charles Malta, of the Epis-copal' church, "conducted .the. service. I
Quite a. crowd of relatives and friends
were ia attendance. .The couple .wiH
leaevWednedayr for Amarlllo, where
they jrulmake,their bome. the groom
oeing-.out .1 .
railroad . man, wlgh.

Charles H. Carson, the ten months
MOVED SOUTH.
old child of Mr. and (Mrs. David H.
Carson, died at eight o'clock Sunday
morning at their home on West TiM-e-n A Prosperous Business Establish
Front Entrance
street of summer complaint. The ment .Without
on Main . Street. Might. Just as
funeral was held at nine o'clock this
Well not ExisV-Oplni- on
of
morning from the home, Rev Burnett
Mr.' Mueller, the Tailor.
officiating and burial followed at South
Side cemetery.
. Although right 4n the center of the
Mrs. Sarah Crolke, aged 73 years, busiest business (block in the city on
died of stomach trouble at the home Main street at the rear of the Wig
of her niece, 'Mrs. T. F. Randolph, at wam Cigar Store, F. A. Mueller, the
204 North Missouri avenue at ten o'- fashionable tailor for men, realized
clock Saturday night. 'She came here that he had made a mistake when he
a year and a half ago from Southeast- rented out the front of 'the premises
ern 'Illinois and was making her home and took the rear end after it had
with relatives in this city. Funeral ar- been boarded off from the front.
rangements bare not been made.
iHe had a lease oh the building and
It now seems to him: that it was
Mrs. Christy V. Young, 66 years of foolish attempt to save rent and he
age, died this morning at nine o'clock has given up-- , the entire (building to
at St. Mary's hospital, where she had the Wigwam Cigar Store and has mov- -

-

We would kindly ask

.

Jbrl's'octher.-

5
g,

We offer the good people of Roswell CRYSTAL ICC at the following very low prices:
In 3001b. lots, one cake, at plant, 33ie per
cwt. : In 100 lb. lots at plant, 50c; In less than
100 lb. lots, at plant, 65c or the same as from
the wagons when using our coupon books, but
in paying cash, the price for 50 lbs. would be
35c, as we could not make the change for 32c
Buy coupon books and save money, and in
this way we can give better service as it saves

THE MORRISON

-

Roswell bad tout nine deaths in the
month of June J op to Saturdays even-totrot this good record received
set-t- ack in he twenty-tou- r
hours succeeding that time, as the following reports show:
?

PLENTY CHEAP ICE

time.

six--
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ft

The ' 'Wonder" is a new
Freezer. . Strictly first class in every respect. It is double motion, with the addition of a double scraper, which constantly
scrapes the frozen cream from the inside
"up-to-dat- e"

surface of the can and throws it to the
center, thus thoroughly mixing the frozen
cream with the unfrozen contents of the
can and hastening the process of freezing

the whole.
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